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We have imaged optical-field ionized plasmas with electron densities as low as 1013 cm−3 on a picosecond
timescale using ultrashort electron pulses. Electric fields generated by the separation of charges are im-
printed on a 20 keV probe electron pulse and reveal a cloud of electrons expanding away from a positively
charged plasma core. Our method allows for a direct measurement of the electron energy required to escape
the plasma and the total charge. Simulations reproduce the main features of the experiment and allow de-
termination of the energy of the electrons. © 2009 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 140.3440, 320.7100.
Optical-field ionization (OFI) continues to be of high
experimental and theoretical interest. Owing to their
unique properties, OFI plasmas have gained applica-
tions in various fields, such as inertial confinement
fusion [1], generation of high-energy ions [2,3], x-ray
emission [4,5], and x-ray lasers [6–10]. The param-
eters of OFI plasmas can be determined by a variety
of diagnostic methods. The electron temperature can
be measured by Thomson scattering [11]. The ioniza-
tion stage can be determined by ion spectrometry [12]
and by x-ray spectroscopy [4]. The time-resolved
plasma-density profile has been measured using op-
tical interferometry, holography, and Moiré deflecto-
metry [13–15].
In a recent paper we demonstrated a new tech-
nique of plasma diagnostics by deflecting electrons in
the fields of the plasma [16], where we observed that
a small fraction of electrons acquires enough energy
from the laser to escape the plasma. In this Letter we
apply this technique to plasmas with very low den-
sity. In this regime we measure very different fea-
tures, most notably, the minimum electron energy re-
quired to escape the plasma is much lower, resulting
in most of the electrons flying away and leaving be-
hind a positively charged plasma core.
The electron gun used in our experiments has been
described in a previous publication [16]. The plasma
is generated by focusing a laser pulse (1 mJ energy,
50 fs duration) inside a chamber filled with nitrogen
at a uniform low density. The laser is focused to a di-
ameter of 20 m and intensity of 41015 W/cm2.
The probe electron pulse is generated using a small
fraction of the laser pulse energy to trigger electron
emission from a photocathode. The electrons are ac-
celerated to 20 keV in a static field before traversing
the OFI plasma in a direction perpendicular to the la-
ser beam. After interacting with the plasma the elec-
tron beam impinges on a scintillating layer that is fi-
ber coupled to a CCD camera. An optical delay stage
is used to adjust the relative delay between laser and
electron pulses.
Figure 1 shows the distortion of the electron beam
due to the plasma, at a relative delay of 100 ps. Fig-
ures 1(a) and 1(b) show the electron beam as re-
corded on the CCD without and with the plasma, re-
spectively, for a gas pressure of 2.610−4 mbar. The
path of the laser beam shows up as a narrow line
with increased electron flux, surrounded by a de-
pleted region. Figures 1(c)–1(f) show cross sections of
the electron beam [along the dotted line in Fig. 1(b)]
for increasing gas density (8.610−5 mbar, 2.6
10−4 mbar, 1.110−3 mbar, and 5.310−3 mbar,
respectively). The line results from focusing of the
electron beam by a positively charged plasma cylin-
der (the laser ionizes a cylindrical volume as it propa-
gates through the gas). The positive charge at the
center is screened by an expanding cloud of electrons;
thus only a fraction of the probe electrons are de-
flected [Fig. 1(g)]. For higher gas density the charge
at the center increases, leading to overfocusing of the
electron beam (the beam goes through a focus before
reaching the CCD). The pattern becomes weaker for
lower pressures and is only barely visible for pres-
sures below 510−5 mbar (not shown). At an inten-
sity of 41015 W/cm2 the classical over the barrier
model [12] predicts four electrons being ionized from
each nitrogen molecule. The electron energy gener-
ated by a linearly polarized laser is relatively low
[17], but electrons will still be able to leave the cen-
tral plasma core and generate electric fields.
The effect of the outgoing electrons as a function of
time is displayed in Fig. 2 for a nitrogen pressure of
6.510−5 mbar. Each vertical line in the figure cor-
responds to a cross section [same as for Figs.
1(c)–1(f)] for a specific time delay. The red line along
the center represents increased counts on the detec-
tor, while the blue area corresponds to the depleted
region (decreased counts) around the focus as seen
also in Figs. 1(c)–1(f). The boundary of the dark blue
expanding region corresponds to the maximum dis-
tance from which electrons are deflected toward the
center. This boundary expands with a velocity of 1.1
106 m/s, corresponding to an electron energy of
3.4 eV. We can thus conclude that plasma electrons
with energy 3.4 eV can escape from the plasma
core. Below we use a theoretical model to compare
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with experiment and extract the temperature of the
plasma electrons.
The analysis is carried out in cylindrical geometry.
Experimentally, the laser pulse ionizes the nitrogen
in a cylindrical volume with diameter of 20 m and
length on the order of 1 mm. A central charge with a
line density of N+ ions per meter generates a radial
electric field that deflects beam electrons toward the
center by an angle =eN+/4U0, where U is the elec-
tron energy in eV, e is the elementary electric charge,
and 0 the vacuum permittivity. The deflection angle
is independent of the distance from the center, simi-
lar to a cylindrical biprism. This simple analytical
treatment, however, does not take into account that
plasma electrons partially screen the central charge.
At early times all electrons are still close to the cen-
ter, and most of the surrounding volume is screened;
thus the electron beam is depleted only in a region
close to the plasma core. The positive ions remain
fixed inside the plasma cylinder throughout the du-
ration of the experiment owing to their large mass.
As the plasma electrons move away from the center
the screening decreases, resulting in the expansion of
the depleted region and an increase in the intensity
of the focused line.
On the basis of the model described above we have
carried out simulations coupling the result of a hy-
drodynamic plasma code [18] (which solves the equa-
tions of motion of the electrons in Lagrangian coordi-
nates) to the general particle tracer code for
calculating electron-beam propagation [19]. The tem-
poral evolution of the peak intensity of the focused
line is presented in Fig. 3. The experimental values
are compared with simulations for 20 eV, 30 eV, and
40 eV. For an electron energy of 20 eV the simulation
shows a reflux of electrons to the plasma core after
150 ps, which results in a sudden drop of the peak in-
tensity. An exponential electron energy distribution
with a temperature of 30 eV gave best agreement
with experiment. The local minimum in the experi-
mental data around 150 ps is an artefact owing to the
limited number of pixels that sample the peak.
Figure 4 shows cross sections of the experimental
and simulated electron-beam profiles. The simula-
tions accurately reproduce the experimental curves,
Fig. 2. Evolution of the plasma fields. The vertical axis
corresponds to a cross section through the plasma line, as
shown in Fig. 1(b). The horizontal axis is the pump–probe
delay. The color scale corresponds to the number of counts
per pixel on the CCD, normalized to the number of counts
on the undisturbed electron beam.
Fig. 1. Deflection of electrons owing to plasma fields at a
time delay of 100 ps. (a), (b) Electron-beam pattern re-
corded on the CCD without plasma and with plasma, re-
spectively, for a gas density of 2.610−4 mbar. The scale is
the same for both images, and the color bar denotes the
number of counts per pixel on the CCD. (c)–(f) Cross sec-
tions of the electron-beam pattern [along the dotted line in
Fig. 1(b)] for gas densities of 8.610−5 mbar, 2.6
10−4 mbar, 1.110−3 mbar, and 5.310−3 mbar, respec-
tively, normalized to the number of counts on the undis-
turbed electron beam. (g) Sketch of a few representative
trajectories of the probe beam electrons traversing a
plasma with cylindrical symmetry. The red circle in the
center represents a positively charged core, and the green
ring represents a cloud of electrons escaping from the
plasma core. The area outside of the green ring is com-
pletely screened from the positive charges; i.e., it is field
free. These trajectories would generate on the detector a fo-
cused line surrounded by a depleted region.
Fig. 3. (Color online) Peak intensity as a function of delay
time. The intensity is normalized to the intensity of the un-
disturbed electron beam. The initial electron density
is 1013 cm−3. The figure compares experimental data
with simulations assuming three different electron
temperatures.
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both in the temporal evolution and the amplitude of
the peaks. The only adjustable parameter in the
simulations is the electron temperature. The calcu-
lated exponential electron temperature of 30 eV,
along with the experimental observation that elec-
trons with energy 3.4 eV escape from the plasma
core, allow us to calculate that roughly 90% of the
ionized electrons escape, leaving behind a highly
charged plasma.
In conclusion, we have observed a cloud of elec-
trons expanding away from a positively charged
plasma, with as much as 90% of the electrons escap-
ing for an initial plasma density of 71012 cm−3. In
contrast, in a previous study [16] we have observed
that for plasma densities of 1018 cm−3 only a small
fraction 510−4 of the electrons manage to escape
the plasma. Electrons are accelerated by the laser,
and in the case of low density the plasma fields are
not strong enough to trap them. From our experi-
ments we have directly measured an escape energy of
3.4 eV for the electrons, and an electron temperature
of 30 eV was obtained by comparing the experimental
results with simulations.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Cross sections through the center of
the focused line on the CCD for different time delays. (a)
Experimental results, with parameters as in Fig. 2. (b) Re-
sults from the simulation. The intensity is normalized to
the intensity of the undisturbed electron beam. The plots
for different delay times are displaced vertically for visual
clarity.
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